Directions for CQU University Psychology Wellness Centre
Building 32 Lower Ground

Norman Road entrance – Turn into Darambal Road at the entrance to the University, at roundabout – take first left and then first right into Glenister Shell Road. Drive past car park and building 31, to the Wellness Centre Car Park. Spaces are limited, so you may have to use the University Drive Car Park P1 or P11.

Bruce Highway entrance – Turn into Carlton Street (University entrance), Left into University Drive and park at the P1, where there is a walkway through to the Centre. Alternatively drive down Carlton Street which turns into Kidston Drive, turn right into Glenister Shell Road. Drive past car park and building 31, to the Wellness Centre car park. Spaces are limited, so you may have to use the University Drive Car Park P1 or P11.

Contact numbers:
Wellness Centre 07 4922 2133
CQUUniversity 13 27 66 or 4936 2133

Sunbus services: Please call to check buses on 07 4922 3810
Route 10: City to Parkhurst via Stockland and CQUniversity
Route 11: CQUUniversity to Lakes Creek via Stockland and Mt Archer
Young’s buses: Please call to check buses on 07 4922 3810
Route 20: Capricorn Coast to Rockhampton Airport via CQUUniversity and Stockland.

NOTE: all buses go to Bus stop 1 except for Young’s Bus 20 after 9 am and before 3 pm, when it stops at Bus stop 2.